
Sweet Tastes of Torah VII: 
  

Sinai Revisited- 
Perspectives from the 

Mountaintop 
  

Saturday evening,  February 7 
  

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Havdalah service at 6:50 p.m. 
Classes begin immediately following havdalah 

  

Where: 
Fair Lawn Jewish Center/ 

Congregation B'nai Israel 
10-10 Norma Avenue, Fair Lawn 

  
Cost: $20 per person at door 

  

Pre-register by February 4 

and SAVE $5 per person! 
  
  To pre-register by check:  

1. Make check payable to NJBR, at $15 per 

person registering 
2. Attach a list of names of those attending, 

with their email addresses 
3. Send to Sweet Tastes of Torah, 32 Franklin 

Place, Glen Rock, NJ 07452 

  
To register by credit card, click here 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016F9-YXaziDuNBy8X7oHWLxJYkxL1NAsnIm3l_rHuFSuPcD0qrk1sxWOR_8JLZfEjkplqOV1bLybMTGF0rXri2e_lM7Ye7aEHeQ5MGJt9khp5pCYNrd7xE-59ge5LOPpzPpp1yUp-zCO8uAJLtproBWvxQxu-XvrQJIrT8wXG16G-wmpcEflfBVt752DBXH0338tbLB_iOVE0BKcmPnhOo9xFPUXMa_YQvoMWWYErOJRlNjFIi7vOQ0Qy21SNuWHGTCwDLgJpydeozog7GMfNKwVRqn26FmsplJ2YRjoVXnurhsyjjCFTteO8BWNyL5buEp1eK4wGjvcNXxLPAT-o9r0QMea3pZCUUEGwx_7wFG_1RG4qqHBk-MAonRPeB5yOcXKY2bhXN3v-nicoR9Xp4eQrIfZp5SyC&c=6S1EeqqfaS6BcqqUW7vbjQmXP3tY262QI0NDPGsPBGD-q5eb6LVEvQ==&ch=tB2voGg2ixukoygs5bCLa-BSsaKaDhM38n0I-ZclNaMOo6WIFZF7eQ==


 

 

 

THE 2015 COURSE OFFERINGS 
 

Moses, Sinai, and 

the Constitution of the People Israel 
At Sinai, God revealed Israel's "constitution," the "preamble" 
of which is the so-called "Ten Commandments." The body of 

the constitution follows in Exodus 21-23. In it, God explains 
what it means to be a "kingdom of priests and holy nation." 
You may be surprised to discover that meaning. 
Rabbi Shammai Engelmayer, Temple Israel Community 
Center/Temple Beth El of North Bergen, Cliffside Park 
  

Geological Spirituality: 

Mountains of Revelation 
Why did Revelation in the Torah take place on a mountain? 
This class will begin by examining texts from the Torah. It 

will then look at the science of how mountains are formed 
and how they develop; how they affect the terrain around 
them; and what they signify in terms of global (and 
tectonic) forces at work deep within and at the surface of 
the earth. These can be seen as metaphors that point us 
towards an active and ongoing process of revelation in the 
world. 
Rabbi David Bockman, Congregation Beth Shalom, Pompton 
Lakes 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mount Sinai Through the Eyes 
of the Rabbinic Midrashim  
We have all heard the expression, "inquiring minds want to 
know." Most of us want to know the rest of the story, as 
Paul Harvey used to say. If you want to know the "rest of 
the story" and you have an inquiring mind, you will love this 
class. Midrash fills in the gaps between what the Torah 
records, and what the inquiring minds of the rabbis wanted 
to know. We will examine the story of the revelation at Sinai 
and use the Midrash to complete our understanding of the 
most celebrated biblical event of Jewish history. 
Rabbi Kenneth Emert, Temple Beth Rishon, Wyckoff  
  

  
New Songs of Revelation: 
Mount Sinai in Modern Poetry 
Poetry is a special kind of language-artistic, elevated, 
perhaps even holy. Poetry can express things that ordinary 
writing and speaking can't. This session will share beautiful 

and thoughtful modern poems-originally written in English, 
Hebrew, and Yiddish-that relate to the revelation of Torah at 
Mount Sinai. No special experience necessary! 

Rabbi Noah Fabricant, Temple Beth Or, Washington 
Township  
  

Increasing Happiness: Clues from the 
Peak 
Scientists are beginning to lay out behaviors that increase 
happiness. We will look at the peak experience of receiving 

the Torah for clues about ways to increase happiness in our 
own lives. 
Rabbi Cathy Felix, Jewish Center of Sussex County   
  
 
 



Should a Rabbi Perform Intermarriages? 
Rabbinic I-Dos and I-Don'ts 
The debate around this controversial question has intensified 
in recent months as the number of intermarrying Jews keeps 
rising. Opinions vary widely and no longer can be easily 
predicted by a rabbi's professional or religious affiliation. 
Come learn about the different positions on this question 
being articulated by rabbis from across the Jewish streams; 
understand the stakes that are at risk for both individual 
rabbis and the various Jewish movements; hear about new 
rituals and ceremonies that are being developed by those 
seeking to embrace intermarrying couples; and weigh in on 
one of our time's most contentious challenges. 
Rabbi Adina Lewittes, Sha'ar Communities 
  

Are You a Thief? The Near Impossibility of 

Following "Thou Shalt Not Steal"  
Sounds easy: Do not steal. But the Talmud in Baba Batra 
tells us otherwise. Not stealing is actually the hardest 

mitzvah to observe because there are so many ways we fall 
into the traps. Are you a thief? Check out this class; you 
might be disappointed in what you learn about yourself! 
Rabbi Bob Mark, Clifton Jewish Center   
  

Standing at Sinai: Contemporary Issues 
What does it mean to be "commanded" today? Do the Ten 
Commandments in the Torah still work for us? Who stands 
at Sinai in our day and age? Do non-Jews have a "spot on 
the mountain"? These and other contemporary issues will 

elicit lively discussion. 
Rabbi Randall Mark, Congregation Shomrei Torah, Wayne 
  
 
 



When Sinai-and Therefore Why-We Stood 
at Sinai 
This session will explore different traditional ideas-within the 
Torah and rabbinic literature-about when revelation occurred 
at Sinai. Each timeline has its own implications about who is 
included in the experience at Sinai, what the message of 
revelation was (and is), and why the Sinai experience 
remains relevant today. 
Rabbi Debra Orenstein, Congregation B'nai Israel, Emerson 
  

Experiencing God on the Mountaintop 

Is Easy; 
Experiencing God on Earth- 
Now That Is Hard! 
We will explore the intersection between God's presence on 
earth and human relationships. What role should our 
understanding of God's presence play in our relationship 
with our family and friends? Should God determine our 
human relationships, and if so, how do we know what God 

wants of us? We will look at two rabbinic texts, available 
both in the original Hebrew and an English translation. 
Rabbi Joel Pitkowsky, Congregation Beth Sholom, Teaneck   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Conversion of the Abayudaya 
Community of Uganda: 
A First-Hand Account 
The Abayudaya are a community that have been living lives 
of Jewish piety in Uganda since 1919. Numbering eventually 
over 3,000, the community was devastated during the 
regime of Idi Amin Dada. The Abayudaya underwent formal 
conversion to Judaism under the auspices of a Bet Din of 
Conservative rabbis in 2002 and is enjoying a remarkable 

resurgence. Rabbi Prouser, a member of the original Bet 
Din, describes the conversion, history, and challenges of the 
Abayudaya. 
Rabbi Joseph Prouser, Temple Emanel of North Jersey, 
Franklin Lakes 
  

The 10th Commandment: Thou Shalt Not 
Covet!  
Does That Mean I Can't Want an 85-inch 

4K Ultra High Definition TV? 
What exactly does the 10th commandment prohibit? Can we 
want things we don't own? Should we be avoiding 
commercials? Is it about a thought, or an action? We will 
study traditional and modern comments on this 
commandment and try to understand what it is telling us not 
to do. 
Rabbi Ronald Roth, Fair Lawn Jewish Center/Congregation 
B'nai Israel 
  
 

 
 
 



What Happened at Sinai: Orthodox, 
Conservative, Reform, and 
Reconstructionist Views 
  
Revelation matters. This text study compares and contrasts 
the major statements of the denominations of Judaism 
regarding Torah and halachah. 
Rabbi Barry Schwartz, Congregation Adas Emuno, Leonia 
  

Finding the Real Mount Sinai-Comparing 
Jewish and Christian Perspectives on Holy 
Space and Holy Time 
Christian legend places the Biblical Mount Sinai at an actual 
location in the Sinai Peninsula (Jebel Musa in Arabic), and 
centuries ago, a monastery was built there (Santa Caterina). 
Jewish legend holds that the Biblical Mount Sinai was taken 
from Mount Moriah in Jerusalem, "torn off like challah from 
dough," and there is no shrine to commemorate Sinai other 

than the ark in every sanctuary. What do these two legends 
about the "real" Mount Sinai tell us about Christian and 
Jewish understanding of holiness in space and time. We will 
explore together. 
Rabbi Benjamin Shull, Temple Emanuel of the Pascack 
Valley, Woodcliff Lake 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



The Twenty Commandments: Comparing 
and Contrasting What We Are Told in 
Exodus and Deuteronomy 
  
The Ten Commandments we are familiar with appears in the 
Book of Exodus. But they appear again, with slight 
variations, in the Book of Deuteronomy. What separates 
them is more than words: it is nothing less than our 
interaction with God, with each other, and with the tangible 

objects that define our existence. 
Rabbi Steven Sirbu, Temple Emeth, Teaneck  
  

Looking at Leviticus: Still a Relevant 
Revelation?  
The bulk of this book, as with other parts of the Torah, is 
about a Jewish world that no longer exists, here a world of 
sacrifices, priests and Levites, and the Temple. Join us as we 
explore both the material in Leviticus that is current-
Kashrut, interpersonal relationships (the "Golden Rule"), and 

holidays-and the rituals we no longer practice. Together, 
let's revisit and reconnect with this Book of the Torah that 
bridges the Exodus and the wilderness experiences. 
Rabbi Neil Tow, Glen Rock Jewish Center 
  

Jewish Law and the Allocation of Limited 

Medical Resources 
 This class will consider one of the great medical/bioethical 

issues of our time from a legal, as well as a Jewish moral 

point of view. How do we allocate health care resources to 
insure access to all? How much of these resources should be 
spent on terminally ill patients? Let's learn what Jewish 
sources add to the debate about these concerns. 
Rabbi Arthur Weiner, Jewish Community Center of 
Paramus/Congregation Beth Tikvah 



  

Standing Again at Sinai: 

Judith Plaskow's Feminist Approach to 
Revelation 
The record of revelation contained in Torah has a patriarchal 
perspective. In her book, Standing Again at Sinai, Judith 
Plaskow re-examined the Sinai experience and the way we 
talk about God from a Jewish feminist perspective. Her 
teachings can provide all of us with a new and different 

framework for exploring our relationship with God. In this 
session, we'll examine Plaskow's thinking, and discuss 
different metaphors and imagery that describe our 
understanding of the Divine. 
Rabbi David Widzer, Temple Beth El of Northern Valley, 
Closter 
  

Who Loves Life? The Jewish Rules about 
Lashon Hara (forbidden speech) 
In this session, we will review the Jewish rules for how to 

improve your life and your relationships by avoiding speech 
that denigrates others. Then we will examine practical 
examples. Please bring a 3x5 card with a situation (no 
names) where you were confronted with the question: 
"Should I speak? What should I say, or not say?" We will 
examine these situations in the light of Jewish wisdom. 
Rabbi Stephen Wylen, Temple Beth Tikvah, Wayne  
  

Where Can the God Who Showed Up at 

Sinai Be Found Today?  
  
Is the visible God of yesterday now an invisible God? No 
more prophets, no more fireworks on the mountain? Where 
is God today? Explore this important question. 
Rabbi Baruch Zeilicovich, Temple Beth Sholom, Fair Lawn 
 



 
To pre-register by check:  

1. Make check payable to NJBR, at $15 per 
person registering 

2. Attach a list of names of those attending, 
with their email addresses 

3. Send to Sweet Tastes of Torah, 32 Franklin 
Place, Glen Rock, NJ 07452 

  
To register by credit card, click here 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016F9-YXaziDuNBy8X7oHWLxJYkxL1NAsnIm3l_rHuFSuPcD0qrk1sxWOR_8JLZfEjkplqOV1bLybMTGF0rXri2e_lM7Ye7aEHeQ5MGJt9khp5pCYNrd7xE-59ge5LOPpzPpp1yUp-zCO8uAJLtproBWvxQxu-XvrQJIrT8wXG16G-wmpcEflfBVt752DBXH0338tbLB_iOVE0BKcmPnhOo9xFPUXMa_YQvoMWWYErOJRlNjFIi7vOQ0Qy21SNuWHGTCwDLgJpydeozog7GMfNKwVRqn26FmsplJ2YRjoVXnurhsyjjCFTteO8BWNyL5buEp1eK4wGjvcNXxLPAT-o9r0QMea3pZCUUEGwx_7wFG_1RG4qqHBk-MAonRPeB5yOcXKY2bhXN3v-nicoR9Xp4eQrIfZp5SyC&c=6S1EeqqfaS6BcqqUW7vbjQmXP3tY262QI0NDPGsPBGD-q5eb6LVEvQ==&ch=tB2voGg2ixukoygs5bCLa-BSsaKaDhM38n0I-ZclNaMOo6WIFZF7eQ==

